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INTRODUCTION 
American agriculture is 1n a period ot tremendoua mechani-
sation . D\lr1ng the paat quarter- century the number ot tractor• 
on American tar a baa Increased from about a quarter million in 
192~ to over three and one-halt mllllon 1n 1950. Thia trend 
toward eob.an1zat1on and modern1zat1on ot the American farm re-
sulted in an agricultural fuel conawnptian of more than 8 bil-
lion gallcma 1n 1948 (8). over e1ght7 percent ot thia fuel waa 
oonaumed 1n internal combustion engines , the balance being used 
tor beating , cooking, and miacellaneoua purposes . 
The fuel uaed for farm traotora bas varied wldel7 in the 
past 30 7eara as compared to tbat used tor otor cars and truoka . 
In 1920, kerosene was the leading tractor fuel and gasoline oom-
prlaed onl7 about •O percent of the total . The trend baa been 
toward the uae of higher oompreaalon englnea and the replacement 
ot kerosene by higher octane tractor distillates and gasoline . 
In 1947• tuel t~r all tractor~ waa made up ot about 80 percent 
gaaoltne , 4 percent diesel fuel , 6 percent distillate, 3 per-
cent kerosene and all other ~uela 7 percent (7) . 
Tbe ain object1Te of the farmer haa been to obtain low 
ooat power and along with thia to haTe an engine that would be 
Tereat1le enough for widely d1Tera1tied uae. The laok ot un1-
torm1t1 in state taxing and tax refunding pol1c1ea tor non-
highwa7 fuel uaage hae oauaed tarmere to uae d1at1llate and 
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volatile tractor tuel in some lnstanoes where the7 would 
nor.mall7 be using a tuel with a higher octane rating. 
In an attempt to reduce power coat an7 tanners, eape-
ctall7 1n the southern o.nd southweatern parts of th United 
States, are using liquefied petroleum gas as an engine fuel . 
LP-Gae 1a relatively new 1n Iowa but tanners are showing an 
increased interest. The agr1oultural fuel bill in the state 
of Iowa amounts to more t han 75 million dollans annually and 
there 1a defln1te need for any information which might re-
duce thla coat . 
Properties of LP- Gaa 
The term 11quef1ed petroleum gaa (LP- Gaa) 1s pplled can-
monl7 to butane, propane, 1ao- butane or butane-propane mlxturea 
and ls sometimes used 1ntercbangeabl7 with bottled g a . These 
gaaea belong to the paratf 1n family or b7drooarbona and the 
chemical formula re of the general. form On82n+2 • The formu-
la for propane is c3u8 and for butane 04R10• Some of the im-
portant properties of these fuela are lleted 1n Table l . 
Both but ne and propAne are 1n the vapor state when at 
ordinary atmospheric preaaurea and temperaturea . In order to 
handle them as 11qu1da at these temperatures tbe7 must be kept 
under pressures of as mu.ch aa several hundred pounds per square 
1nob. Thia presents additional problems 1n transportation, 
etorage, handllng o.nd uae. 
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Table 1 
Ph19tcal Properties of LP- Gases• 
Molecular Weight 
Vapor Pressure (lba./tn2 gage) 
at 70° F 
at 100° F 
at 130° P 
Bolling Point of L1quid op (atmoa . pre•s.) 
Freeaing Point of Liquid Op (atmoa . preas . ) 
Weight of L1qu1d (60° F) 
lbs . per gallon 
speo1f1o gravity 
Specific Beat (60° F) 
llqu1d btu/lb. !°P 
vapor (cp) btu/lb.,/°F 
Vapor !•tmoa. preaa. - 60° F) 
rt formed per gal . of liquid (60° P) 
apeo1t1c gr aY1t7 (alr : l) 
Gross Heat of Oombuetlon (600 P) 
btu per pound 
btu per oublo foot 
btu per gall ca 
Ignition Temperature 1n Alr Op 
x1DlW!I Flame Temperature 1n ir Op 
Limits or I:nfla b1llt7 1n Air (~ gaa) 
lower 11.mit 
max1DIWI rate of flame propagation 
upper limit 
Latent Beat ot Vaporization at B. P. 
btu per pound 
btu per gallc:n 
Propane Butane 
44. 09 58.12 
126 31 
192 59 
286 97 
- 43 . 8 31. 1 
- 305 . 9 - 216. 9 
4' . 23 4 . 86 
o .508 0. 584 
0 .588 0 . 5'9 
o . 404 0 . 382 
:56. 45 31 . '19 
1 . 52 2.01 
21 , 690 21 , 340 
2,521 3 , 267 
91,300 lOS, 000 
900- 1020 900- 1000 
3595 
2.4 
4 . 7- 5 . 0 
9 . 6 
185 
785 
3615 
1 . 9 
3 . 7- 3 . 9 
8 . 6 
167 
808 
*co piled fro Philipa Petroleum Oompan7. Bullet1n o. 69 
and Handbook Butane-Propane Gaaea, Third Edition . 
LP- Gae baa sane properties whloh would •••m to alee it 
an excellent engine .t'uel . The ootane r a ting aa shown 1n 
Table 2 y be as high aa 120, which would make it possible to 
oper te spark 1gn1t1on englnea w1th oompreae1on ratios a proaoh-
1ng the diesel r nge . Th• re1ult ould be tnoreaaed power out-
put and the l e1'f1o1 noy rrom g iven englne. 
The high volat111t7 or this tuel 11 desirabl e tram the 
s tand olnt ot engine man1toldlng o.nd distribution . 1th the 
ordinary liquid f'Uel it ls neoeseary to add heat fl'O':l'l the ex-
haust gaaee to obt in prooer vaporization. The addition ot 
beat to the air and tuel charge causes 1t to expand and the 
power output tram the engine is reduced because ot th ller 
weight of oha r ge drawn in per stroke . 
Sutf1o1ent volatility is p rt1oularly necessary t or engine 
starting, eapeotally under winter tim condition• •hen the 
1told 1• oold and heat tr the exhaust cannot be relied 
upon to vaporize the fuel . Under these oond1t1ona propane and 
butane bold dle tinot dvantage over other 11qu1d fuels . 
Propane and but ane produce no cranko ae dilution because 
the7 are vaporized completely before entering the manitold . 
1th comnon engtne fuels of low volatili ty, crankc ae dilution 
1a often aerioua aa the heaYier portion• tend to re ln in th• 
liquid state and paaa down into the orankcaae p t the piston 
ring • 
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Table 2 
ltnock Rat1nge of Propane and Butane 
BJ various ethoda* 
ethod<H 
Research (F-1) 
ASTK (Motor) 
F- 3 (1- C) 
Knook rating of propane 
TEL 1n tao-octane 
1.90 --o.oa 
Equivalent 
ootane number 
111.8 
97.1 
101.'7 
Knock ratings of propane and butane b7 
simulated researob (F•l) teat method 
Fuel 
Propane 
But ane 
Cr1t1oal compreaa1on ratio 
12.011 
Data obtained in 1946. 
~~Reported b~ ational Bureau of Standards. 
Equivalent 
octane number 
Iso-octane+4 .7cc 
Iao-ootane+0 . 2oc 
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Theae fuela alao posaesa a number of advantage wh1oh are 
due mainly to the better mlxing under widely va171ng condi-
tions . This results 1n more co~plete combustion with leas 
carbon deposited in the oombuat1on chamber on valvea . p1atons 
and rings. There 1a also a reduction ln exhaust gaa odor . 
smoke and soot which sometimes results fran use ot th heavi-
er fuel eapec1ally 1n a diesel engine. 
Use and nistr1but1on 
The f1rat important atep in the LP•Gaa industry was 1n 
1926 when several large oil companies began producing and sel-
ling butane and propane . This was atrlctly a sideline to 
gesol1ne refining operations but was the beginning of a blg 
industry. Today there are ore the.n 160 compan1ea produolng 
butane and propane ln excess of 3 billion gallcne per 1ear. 
In the last ten years this figure bae 1noreaaed more than 
1000 percent and there are no more than 4000 bulk pl ants 1D 
the United States (le) . 
Approx1matel7 78 m1111on gallons ot LP-Oas were uaed 1n 
internal combustion engines i n 1949. At the beg1nn1ng or 1950 
there were about ao.ooo farm tr ctors operating on butane and 
propane and lt 1a estimated that over 1001 000 LP-Gas convorsion 
kits for tarm tractors were sold in 1950. Tb.is figure 1a about 
22 percent or the total domest1o shipments of Wheel-type farm 
tractors made in 1950, and ls also 1n add1t1on to the 
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sales of new tractor• that are tactor1 equipped to burn this 
tuel (15). 
Buses are now being taoto1")' engineered and produced espe-
cially for LP- Gas using engines with oompresa1on ratio a high 
as 12 to l. During 1960 one ot the country's larg••t bu• oom-
pan1es placed an order ror 500 new buses or tbla t)1>e 1n pre-
terenee to g sollne or diesel-fueled englnea. 
atore , taxicab companies and rq oontraotora 
ere aed lntereat 1n the use of this fuel. 
Future Suppl7 and Ava1lab111ty 
Truck tleet oper-
re showing in-
LP-Oas waa first offered tor sale aa a d1atreas product . 
It seemed unwise for the petroleum 1nduetr7 to pa7 the high 
coat involved in converting LP-Gae to gasoline of a lower oc-
\ane r ting . Th1a has changed cone1derably and aome question 
is now brought up as to the future euppl7. 
The petroleum 1nduatry aeema to be oontldent that the 
future supply of LP- Gas is adequate to meet ant1o1pated demands 
and to do ao without disturbing the price advantage with re -
apeot to gasoline . One reason ls that the ratio or natural gaa 
to crude oll 1n our t otal petroleum reserves has been 1ncreaa-
1ng steadily slnce 1930, and natural gaa 1a obout twlce aa pro-
ductive or LP-Gas aa la crude 011 . Aleo ror ever)' gallon of 
gasoline 1n our reserves there was 0 . 48 gallon of LP-Oaa 1n 
l9SlJ 0 . 61 of a gallon ln 1940;and o . 81 or a gallon 1n 1949 (1). 
... 9 ... 
Following this trend there may soon be a gallon ot LP- Gae for 
every gallon of gasoline ln our petroleum reserves . 
As shown 1n Figure l LP-Gas 1a at present the fourth 
largest volume product of petroleum. Advances 1n teohnolog7 
and eoonom1c faotora involved 1n both natural gas production 
and crude 011 ref 1n1ng may soon cause LP-Gas production to 
move into second place among the liquid fuels . At oresent pro-
duction has gone tar beyond the oepac1ty of the market and 
mony of the oil companies are quite interested in the use ot 
LP-Gas as an engine fuel . 
Lack of transportation fao111t1es for LP-Gas has been one 
of the bottlenecks causing some shortages in the past . When 
LP- Gas is used principally tor domestic heating Elld cooking 1n 
some areas, the wintertime load may be several times that ot 
the summer. '!'his puts an overburden on transportation equip-
ment whloh would have ample o pao1ty if the load was distri-
buted evenly throughout the year. The farm tractor .fuel load 
which inherently hae its peak 1n the spring and summer month• 
would help to reduce the load variation. 
LP- Gas 1a transported bJ the same means as ordinary petro-
leum tuel. Aoprox1mately 10,000 LP- Gas tankcars are 1n use 
with an additi onal 2500 on order (1). There are no statistics 
available on the uae of tank trucks but transportation uthor-
1t1es think this method is increasing more rapidly than rail-
road tranaportat1on (1). Two tankers tor ocean transportation 
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in use, and the ~irat barge for inland water tranaportation ot 
LP-Gaa 11 soon to be put into aorY1ce. t leaat two plpe 11nee 
are tranaportlng propane and these along with ae•eral others 
re uaed to transport butane (1). 
Storage or LP- Gas 1• somewhat more d1tf1cult and expensive 
than with ord1nar7 liquid fuels beo use ot the need tor prea-
aur1zed veaeela. An 1ntereat1ng development or large volume 
pressure storage la the uae ot man-made oavel"ru!I 1n water aolu-
ble salt strata . Thl• othod ay reduce the lnveatment 1n prea -
aure atorage aa muoh aa 90 percent (1). 
The t'uture 1uppl7 outlook tor LP-Gas la, however , directly 
at£eoted bJ world oond1tlona and the status of our military 
prep redneaa program. t present there 1a no indloat!oo of •?17 
w1deapread shortage of LP-G a or major ahlft 1n coat relative 
to other fuels. 
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SURVEY INF'ORtlATION 
The use of LP-Gaa aa tractor fuel 1s relatively new 1n 
Iowa; however, it has been used tor a number or years 1n 
areas of the United States which are located closer to the 
aouroes of supply. The praot1oes and experiences of the 
users in those areas seem to be some bat different f'rom those 
here 1n Iowa . In an ettort to get a better evaluation of the 
conditions and experience with the use 1n Iowa two quest1on.-
na1rea •er e prepared and sent out to bulk plant ooer tora and 
farmers . 
Bulk Plant Operators 
oat of the LP- Gas used on farms for heating and internal 
combustion engine fuel 1e purchased 1n large quantities and 
stored on the farm 1n bulk storage tanks . This requires spe -
cial equipment tor transporting fuel to the farm and f or fil-
ling the storage tanks. A fairly oompleto list ot bulk plant 
operators with such equipment 1n Iowa was cc:np1led from var-
ious sources, and a ques tionnaire (pagea 12 and l~) waa pre-
pared and mailed to 101 of these plant operators . Approxi-
mate!~ half of these were returned within two weeks and a 
follow-up letter 1noreaaed the returDa to 72 percent or the 
total . 
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Quest1onna 1re 
Iowa Agr1oultural Experiment Station 
Agricultural F.ng1neer1ng Department Project 1160 
tTSE OF LP- GAS AS A T&\ CT OR FUEL 
1 . Is the interest tn your aalea area toward using LP-Gas tor 
tarm tractors (a)Great , (b) edium , (o)Small T - - -
2. Ia the unequal balance between your winter and summer fuel 
load serloue Yea , l o ! - -
3. Does the farm traotor load seem to be a practical way of 
helping to balanoe th1a load 1n your particular case? 
Yea , No ! - -
4. Are you supplying LP- 0 s for farm t r actor fuel at the pre-
sent time? Yea , No • Main reascm - -
---------------------------------------------------· 
5 . I!' the answer to number tour ls 1es, about how ID8.ll7 trac-
tors are being operated on this tuel? • 
6 . Check the principal type of fuel handled in: 
7. 
a. 
(a) Propane 
(b) Butane 
(o) Mixture 
Summer 
----
Winter 
(~ Prop . ) ----' " Pro ) 
What la the approximate coat of the fuel delivered to the 
farmer under these oond1tions? 
(a) 100 lb. bottles 
(b) 250 gal. storage 
(c) 1000 gal . storage ---------------
(per bottle) 
(per gallon) 
(per gallon) 
Do 7ou antiolpate a shortage 1n the supply of LP-Gas or a 
slow-down ln future oxpane1on because oti 
(a) Defense requirements Yea 
(b) Lack ot transport tlon rac111t1ea Yea----
(o) Shortage ot equipment Yea---
(d) Increase ln tuel prloe Yes---
What question or problem do you con•1der to be moat im-
portant as far as the use or thta fuel 1n farm traotora 
and engines ta concerned? -----------------------~~~ 
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10. We want to obtain aome information trom the operators ot 
these tractors and would 11ke to have the namee and 
addresaea or aa man7 ot these customers aa possible . 
Name Addreaa 
11. We would appreciate ny comments that ou alght llke to 
make on an7 phaae ot th1a work. 
Please return toa 
Roger Yoerger 
Co any* 
S1gned 
Title 
Agricultural Engineering BU1ld1ng 
Iowa State College 
Ames . Iowa 
* The 1ntormat1on given in th1a queationnalre la oont1-
dent1al; nnd it 7ou desire not to d1acloae your 1dentit7 
that w111 be entirely aatiataotory. 
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Summary ot bulk plant aurve7 
Peroen.t ot those returned 
Interest 1n LP- Gas reported aa 
(a) Great 
(b) ed1um 
(c) SmaJ.l 
Un~qual balance between winter and 
summer fuel load 
.(a) Serious 
(b) Not aerloua 
Tractor load for bal.ancing winter and 
summer fuel load in 7our part1oular 
case 
(a) Pr otlcal 
(b) Not practical 
Now euppl7lng LP- Gae ~or tractor fuel 
(a) Yee 
(b) Ro 
LP-Gae aupnlles to far ra 
{a) Propane 
(b) Butane 
(c) 1xture 
Shortage ot tuel anticipated beoauae o~ 
(a) nerenae requ1re ents 
Yea 
Bo 
16 
44 
fl 
61 
49 
77 
23 
96 
• 
0 
20 
80 
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(b) Lack of tranaportation 
fac111t1ea 
Yea 
No 
(c) Shortage of equipment 
Yea 
No 
(d) n.ioreaae 1n fuel price 
Yea 
No 
Important problema 1n uae of LP- Gae 
aa a tractor 1'uel 
(a) Educating farmers on handling and 
uae ot .tuel 
85 
15 
85 
16 
21 
79 
(b) Oarburet1on equipment and oonTeraion 
1natallat1on 17 
(o) Need for more factory equipped trac-
tor• 12 
(d) Blgh coat of equ1p~ent 42 
(•) Knowledge of oarburetion equipment 6 
(f) Lack of service en 7 
(g) Ftrmera filling ICC 07l1ndera 3 
(b) Laok of information on pertormanoe 
and eoonom7 17 
(1) Safety 12 
(j) Puel tranater 10 
Cost per gallon of fuel del1Tered to farmer 
(a) 100 lb. bottles 
Ulgheat 
Average 
Lowest 
38. 1 cents/_gal 
32 . 0 centa/_gal 
21 . 2 oenta/gal 
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(b) 250 gallon bulk storage 
cente~al H1gbeat 20. 0 
Average 14 . 4 oenta gal 
Lowest 12. 0 cents/gal 
(c) 1000 gallon bulk ator ge 
oents/gal H1gheat 17. 5 
Average 13 . l oenta~al 
Lowest 10. 0 cents gal 
The bulk plant operator• were asked to 11 t the number ot 
traotora and power units that the1 were supplying and to list 
the names of aa man7 of the operators as possible . A tot l 
of 210 engines were listed and this included a few trucks 1n 
addition to the tarm tractors . 
Nearly all those that were n auppl71ng tuel to tr ctora 
or were interested. expressed concern over the high ooat ot 
bulk storage and handling equ1 ment . The cost of storage and 
handling equipment was more serious than the actual coat ot 
the tractor carburetion a7atem. The dealers reported dlff1-
oult7 in convincing farmers or the eoonolDJ when this atOl'age 
and handling equipment ay coat 600 dollars or more . Ir thia 
equipment had been purobaaed for household beating or other 
purpoaea then or course it waa much easier to sell tractor 
uaera . 
The need tor more taotor7- equipped tractors was stressed 
and some also expressed the desire for factory conversion k1ta 
that would be supplied by tractor nutacturers . Trouble has 
been experienced with the poor 1natallat1on of sane or the 
oarburet1on s7atems . This 1a particularly bad because the 
farmer usually is not familiar with the problems and equipment 
-17-
involved. 
Farm Tractor Operators 
list ot 104 namea of people operating engines on LP-Gaa 
wae obtained from the queat1onna1rea returned b7 bulk plant 
operators. Thia llat waa de up prinolpallJ of farmers own-
ing tractors but did include a tew owners of atatlona17 power 
un1ta and trucks. It 1a estimated to include moat ot the LP-
Gaa tractors 1n Iowa but doea not include some ot the 1natal-
lat1ona on 001Z1JDerolal buasea and trucks . 
A quea t1onna1re (pages 18 and 19) was prepared and sent 
to each of those on the 11at. The reaponae to the aurve7 waa 
good with a return of 81, or 78 percent of those sent out. The 
results are tabulated in pages 20 and 21 . 
There seemed to be great deal ot interest 1n the use of 
LP• Gaa and man~ ot the returns were accompanied bJ letters or 
notes elaborating on special problems . The need for more 1n-
forma t1on on carburetion equipment and adjustment was stressed 
along with knowledge on handling and storage of the fuel . 
- 18· 
gueetionnalre 
l . 
2. 
3. 
Io a Agricultural Exper1.ment Statton 
Agrleultural Engineering Department Project 1160 
USE OP LP- GAS AS A TRAOTOR FUEL 
.IE • I tarm aorea • 
Bow man7 tractor• or engine• do you operate on this 1'uel? 
• 
Tractor 1nformat1on1 
ke Model Age Factory Fuel equ1poed Used 
(a) Yea gala/,.r 
No - -
(b) Yea _ gala/,.r 
No -
(c) Yea _ gala/,.r 
No -
If you converted your tractor: 
(a) What carburetion s7atem did you use?--------
(b) How did you change the compreaa1on ratio? -----
• • Whet size and t7P• of storage faollltles do you bavet 
5. Do you uae the same 1'uel and storage tao111tiea tor cook-
ing and heating? Yes____ No ____ 
e. Have you bad very ch trouble w1 th: 
(•) 
(b) 
Co> 
(d) 
Ce) 
Carburetor adjustment 
Starting (especially winter) 
Short valve life 
Hlgb engine wear 
Losa or power 
Yea Some No 
Yea- Some- o-- --Yea Sane No 
Yea- Some- Ho-
Yea- Some- No-- - -
7 . Do you feel that the saving 1n fuel coat la great enough 
to offset the added coat of equipment end additional 
handling problems? Yes No - -
-19 -
a. It 7ou were bu71ng a new tractor would 1ou bu7 one equipped 
to burn L - (bottled) Ga•? Yes No • Re ion - - ---
9 . e would appreciate an7 comments that 7ou might llle to 
ake on any part ot this work. 
Please return to: Roger Yoerger 
Agrloultural Eng1neer1ng Department 
Iowa State College 
Ame• , Io .a 
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Summarz ~ tar:m tractor operator aurve1 
(81 questionnaires returned) 
1 . Tractors and engines reported operating on LP-Gaa - 97 
Reporting only one unit - 61 
Reporting two or more unite - 16 
2. Tractor 1ntormat1an 
( ke, number reported, average age) 
nneapol1s ol1ne 
Ford 
Intern t1onal Barvestor 
Alli• Obalmera 
John Deere 
Ollver 
Caae 
Caterpillar 
Oock butt 
Ferguson 
48 
17 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
l 
l 
2.4 years 
2 . 5 7eara 
4 . 5 yeara 
12. 6 years 
10. 3 7eara 
5 . 3 years •·5 7eara 
20. 0 ye rs 
3 . 0 years 
2 . 0 7eara 
Average fuel oansumpt1on (55 reports) - 2157 gal/JT. 
3 . Oarburetlon equ1 ent provided 
(a) As tactor1 equipment - 51 percent 
(b) By field convere1on - •9 percent 
on tield convera1ona 57 percent reported 
changing compreaa1ao ratio. 
4 . Number reporting the tollowlng atorage fac111t1ea: 
100 lb. bottle• only - ' 
250 gallon tank - 5 
400 gallon tank 2 
500 gallon tank - 30 
600 gallon tank - l 
1000 gall en tank - 40 
(Five people reported 2 or more storage tanks} 
5 . Those using LP-Gae tor 
(a) Engine tuel onl7 - 29 percent 
(b) Additional purpoaee (cooking, be ting , etc.) 
- 71 percent 
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6 . umber reporting trouble with 
(a) Oarburetor adjustment - l• 
(b) Starting (eepec1ally winter) - 40 
(c) abort valve lite - & 
(d) Blgh englne wear - 0 
(e) Loss of power - • 
7. Fuel ooat saving thought to be adequate to ottaet added 
co t or equ1 ment and additional handling problems . 
Yea - 91 percent 
No 9 peroent 
a . Those dealrtng LP- Gae equip ent lt buying a new tr otor 
Yea - 68 
No - 7 
Reaaona and number ot times llated 
(a) Fuel ooat saving - 35 
(b) Inoreased power output - 23 
(o) Lubr1oat1ng 011 eavtng - 17 
(d) Reduced engine wear - 16 
(e) Olean burning ruel - l• 
(f) Eaa1er starting - 2 
(g) Leas evapor t1on loaa - 2 
(h) Greater lugging ab111ty~- 2 
(1) Dea1re a~atem tor ualng both LP-Gaa and gaaol1ne - 3 
(j) Conversion not eat1atactory - 2 
(k) Fuel handling la problem - 2 
(1) ot on a amall tr otor - l 
(•) Bottle located 1n wa7 - l 
(n) Bard atart1ng 1n winter - l 
~Lugging ability refers to the ability of a tractor en-
gine to develop a greater torque and therefore pull 
greater loads as the engine speed is reduced from the 
governor control setting. 
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The tractors covered 1n th1• survey oona1ated m 1nly of 
the larger units which rece1Ye ore than tho average amotmt of 
use . They were located on farm.a varying 1n size from 120 to 
1400 acr es with the average a1ze being 365 sores . This ts con-
siderably lar ger tban the average Iowa farm which ranges from 
160 to 170 acres . Over halt ot the tractors reported were ot 
a three-plow rating or larger and are uoed for the bulk or 
heavy work on the farm long w1th ouato:n work 1n some instances . 
General aat1stact1on was expressed with the perfo anoe 
ot the t r actors operating on LP-Gas espeo1ally 111.th the in-
crease 1n power and lugging ability. Thia waa round where the 
compreas1on ratio had been 1noreaaed for use with LP- Oas and 
several returns noted a deoreaae in power output with no change 
in the manifolding or compression ratio. 
Some owners s t ated that the tractor• operated consider-
ably cooler with LP- Gas and that no crankcase d1lut1czi wae 
evident. The engines aee ed ready for tul.l-load operation as 
aoon aa they were started and there wae no need for choking to 
obtain smooth operation . Along w1 th the better ml.x1ng nd 
distribution or the air-.ruel mixture and more complete oombua-
t 1on there is very little or no carbon deposited 1n the combus-
t ion chamber. any t rmere were amazed at the olean condition 
ot their tractor engines ~en they were dismantled f or aerv1oe 
and repair. 
The r etur ns stressed tho reduot1on in ruel ooet with the 
use of LP-Gas . The average price p ld by farmers w a about lS 
oent a per gallai and moat ot the!D are aware that the .tuel coat 
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aavlng 1• d1rectl~ dependent upon the prlce dlf ter9nt1&1 be-
tween gasoline and propane. cne point that aee ed to be over-
atreaaed waa the 1.mportance ot the aavlng 1n lubr1oat1ng oil. 
Thia la due to the abaenoe ot crankoaae 41lut1on and the reduced 
contamination of the oil by the products ot inoo plete ocmbua-
tlan . Moat fa ra bad lnoreaaed the 011 change interv l from 
approx1 tely 100 hours to aa much aa 1000 houra . Sever l re-
ported obang1ng oil ODlT two or three times per T••r and that 
thia was adequate because the oil ata79d clean and aotuall7 be-
ca e ore v1aooua with uae rather than belng diluted. 
lhcreaaed eng1ne 11te and reduced repair coats were reported 
•• being ao e ot the jor advantage• to the use ot tbls tuel . 
The average ge of these tr ctor• • a onl1 about 3 . 5 years but 
eo e ot the had aeen oonaiderable service and o pared ver'J 
tavorabl7 with a1m1lar gasoline burning units . 
The tact that LP- G a has to be handled under pressure na 
a j oi- disadvantage 1n aome 1n tanoea. The coat or the apec1al 
equip ent required tor bulk etorage and banclllng of the !'uel 1• 
prohibitive to an7 ot the e aller oper tors espeo1all7 1t LP• 
Gae 1s not uaed for oook1ng, beating and other purposes on the 
farm. It la uauall7 neoeaaar7 to purobaae LP aa 1n bulk lots 
to take advantage ot the lower coat . Additional t • and ettort 
required to fill theae tanls was llated aa a disadvantage bf a 
tew tar era . Aleo the 1noanven1enoe enoountered 1n having to 
return to the large ator ge tankfor ret"uel1ng a ent1oned and 
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a few farmers who were doing ouatom work or tanning areas 
aeveral miles apart stated that they would have to bu7 a 
smaller portable bulk storage tank or atop ua1ng the fuel . 
One dvantage listed was that the uae of special equipment re-
duced 1lfering by hired help and others and also reduced 
evaporation losses. 
With eome of the conversions the location ot the fuel 
tank or bottle seemed to be a problem. It is desirable to 
locate 1t eo as not to obstruct vision. interfere w1th mounted 
implements, or o use hard steering by adding an exoeas amount 
of weight to the front wheels. 
About halt ot the tractors listed were t ctory equipped 
to burn LP- Gas , the balance being f1eld convera1one utilizing 
both liquid and vapor withdra 1 systems . oat of the owners 
of factory equipped tractors h d very little trouble with the 
oarburetion system except f or edjuatment 1n some oases . ore 
difficulty bas been experienced with the field conversion 
units and this is due oartly to the lack of trained men for 
making conversions and to the fact that these oarburetlon a71-
tems often are insta lled on older tractors. It the general 
mechanical CClldltlon ot the engine and ignition system 1a poor 
it •111 be more d1tf1oult to obtain sat1sfaotor7 operation 
with LP- Gas . 
A few expressed a desire for a dual fuel system making 1t 
possible to use either gasoline or LP- Gas . Thls limits the 
mod1f1cat1ons that can be made 1n the engine to take advantage 
of some pf the properties or LP-Gas . 
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The most common oo;nplaint on the oper t1on ot these trac-
tors especially those with factory equipment was d1ffioulty 1n 
oold weather etart1ng. A number ot others reported easier 
atart1ng on LP-Gas than on regular gaeol1no. Ckle rea•on tor 
this d1tt1oulty with the use ot an eleotr1c starter is 1naut-
t1c1ent oapac1ty on the part ot the electrical ayate to turn 
the engine over at nor l cranking speed and also to supply a 
strong epark to the plugs. The load on the starter 1• in-
creased because of higher oompresalon pressures with 1ncreaaed 
compreaaion r tioa, and the absence ot liquid tuel waah!ng 
down the cylinder walls. The requirements ot the ignition 
ayetem re increased also due to the h1~her compreeaion pres-
sures. 
There seems to be little trouble starting these engines 
it they are pulled or motored 1n eo e ay eo that the engine 
ia turned over t normal cranking speed. Thia condition could 
be improved by the use of a l arger atartlng system aa is used 
with many dleeel engines. en the traotora that were converted 
wlt hout changing the compreaalon ratio this 1a not aerloue and 
due to lees trouble with v por oold starting la ottentlmea 
improved. 
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PRELIIUNARJ' STtJD!' OP LIQUID INJECTION 
The o rburet1on a7stema available oO!!J!D9rctall7 have not 
been entirel1 sat1afaotor1 and the poas1b111ty ot using so e 
t1Pe of liquid 1njeot1on equlp ent was 1nvest1gated. Tellachl 
made study of the var1oue type ot oarburet1cm s11tema uaed 
on LP-Gaa engine (10). Jn the test work reported by him, both 
vapor and 11quld withdrawal oarburet1on ayste a were used . 
Wttb the vapor w1thdr wal ayeto , the fuel ta actually 
drawn fro the top ot the fuel tank 1n the vapor form and tbe 
l tent heat ot vapor1~at1on required to change this fuel from 
the liquid to the vapor state at be supplied fr the sur-
rounding air. or aatiatactory operat1an, an lnatallat1on ot 
this t7 e st have a large t'uel auppl7 in relation to the rate 
ot withdrawal . U not, the rate of he t trans1'er through the 
walls of the tuel container will not be great enough to supply 
a au.tt1c1ant amount of heat to keep the te erature and pres-
sure constant. Thia ayate~ is used largel7 tor do.meat1c heat-
ing and cooking 1natallat1one and on some 1ntem 1 oombuaticn 
engine•• 
1th the liquid withdrawal system, l1qu1d fuel la drawn 
from the tank, passed through a hlgh pressure regulator , heat 
exchanger, atmospheric regulator, and then the gas mixing Talve 
or carburetor. Beat ta supplied to the .fuel 1n the vaporizer 
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or heat exchanger with th1a eyatem, wh1oh results ln a more 
even temperature and vapor dena1ty. The 11qu1d withdrawal 
system la more expensive and oomplioatedJ however. it w111 
function satlsfactorlly on large engines operated under low 
temperature conditions . 
With the use of LP-G a, manltold distribution is much 
simpler than with gasoline or ordinary 11qu1d fuelaJ however. 
it 1a important when using this f uel to have the proper car-
buretor mixture so es to obtain maximum power output and rea-
sonable tuel economy at all loads. 
Gasoline passes through the intake man1told mainly 1n the 
liquid f orm and ts vapor. tzed largely by the heat 1n the cylin-
der . Thia brings about same problems in manifold d1atrtbut1onJ 
however, the volume of fuel 1n the liquid state ts much leaa 
than 1n the vapor state and it ts possible to get a larger 
charge of air drawn into the combustion chamber. Also. the 
fact that gaaoline goes into the 07l1nder incompletely vapor-
ized results 1n a cooling of the incoming charge, and means 
more power, for the weight ot the air charge la turther in-
creased. Wlth LP- Gas entering the manifold in the form of a 
vapor , extremely good distribution is obtained; however, the 
mixture that enters the manifold varlea oonaiderably rrom the 
ideal mixture. To obtain comparable power output trom a given 
engine and comparable .fuel econOIDJ per gallon, it 1a necesaa17 
to increase the compreas1on ratio cons1derabl7 above that uaed 
for gaaoltne. 
Variation in the heat content and density of the fuel 
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vapor ma1 have a oona1derable influence on the mt.xture 
strength, o.nd w1ll add aer1oual1 t o an7 errors 1n the mixture 
due to inaccurate carburetor setting. Part-load 1.xturea are 
much more important than generally 1s supposed and a variation 
f rom the ideal may b.llve aer1oua consequences upon pertormanoe 
nd economy, especially en the error happens to be at thnt 
speed and load where the engine la operated a large portion ot 
the time. The most economical part-throttle mixture var1ea 
cons1derably, especially t a 11 throttle openings where 5 
percent variations may ake noticeable d1tterence tn eoon-
o Y• For instance , at light load where a ratio ot 16 to l 7 
be indicat ed , a var1at1on of 10 poroent 1n the mixture richness 
may make a at.miler variation in tuel eoono~y. Another factor 
which has an important effect upon eoono~7 and mixtur e r1obneaa 
1s the faot that both the air temperature and .fuel vapor tem-
perature m 1 vary w1dely. Thla d1tt1cult7 1s rather bard to 
oorroot; however . 1t is possible to keeo the temperature or 
the LP- Gas vapor relatively constant by using a thermostatic 
control on the water temper ature ot a beat exchanger . The 
temper ture or the air also could be controlled but very large 
volumes or gaa muat be dealt with; howeTer , there 1a no rea-
son w~ the temperature or the LP- Oaa vapor could not be kept 
the a e as that ot the i n-going atr. 
As has been at ted, s tarting an engine under cold weather 
conditions with an LP-Gae carburet1on system baa proven to be 
more difficult than with ord1nar7 gasoline. Qle reason 1• the 
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increased load on the starting and 1gn1t1on s7stema; however, 
there 1s alao an added problem 1n carburetion . The reason 1s 
that a gas 1a harder to handle than a t'uel that remains in 
the liquid state. 
The low pressure regulator is made to suppl7 fuel at 
exaotl7 atmoapher1c pressure aa tar aa possible, but the flow 
has to be shut otf when the engine stone and the pressure ln 
the regulator when 1t begins to feed is al1ghtl7 below atmos-
pheric . When starting there 1a quite a atrcmg auction ln the 
intake man1toldJ however, th11 does not always help in draw-
ing the vapor boo the regulatorJ part1oularly at low eng1ne 
speed the a1r w1ll feed back through the main jet and the in-
take manlf old more eaa1l7 than the vapor will oome out of the 
regulator . Ae a result when starting the slowly turning en-
gine as in cold weather, the ixture strength 11 too weak and 
the operator being aware ot this primes the regulator or 
chokes the engine so that the mixture strength becomes too 
atrong and starting degenerates into a regular hlt - and· m1aa 
oper tlon . Various automatic primers have been designed but 
positive starting baa not yet been obtained. 
One other d1tf1oult~ in starting on LP-Gas ls that after 
standing tor a whlle the vapor 1n the low pressure regulator 
beeomea diluted with air due to the faot that gases tend to 
diffuse into each other . It la tor th1a reascn that pr1m1Dg 
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the regulator ta necessary when starting a cold engine and the 
more aena1t1ve the secondary regulator the better the chances 
are ot getting a quick start. 
The theoretically correct mixture tor cO!Dplete oombua-
tlon, ie not necessarily the most economical mixture . A.a for 
c.ax1mum economy lean m1xturea are necessary but they can be 
used only tor part-throttle operation. If uaed on full-throt -
tle oper ation the exhaust gas temperatures would increase and 
there would be a greater tendency for burning valves. Lean 
mixtures burn more slowly than the correot mixture for complete 
combustion so that when the exhaust v lve opens the tempera-
ture of the gases naturall7 would be higher. Therefore , it 
remains essential f or eoonom1oal operation to use an economizer 
e7stem •h1ch reduces the mixture strength for port- throttle 
operation 7et allows the full-strength mixture when the 1ntake 
manifold vacuum f lla below a certain predeterained value. 
To get mn.x1mum econolD)' the mixtures must be controlled 
carefu1l7 and 1t la sate to say thnt no LP- Gaa carburetors 
follow the ideal range very accurately. Utxture strength var-
iations are brought about bJ lack of control ot the tempera-
ture or incom1ng .tuel and also of the incoming air. 
In an attempt to reduce ao e of the problems involved in 
LP- Gas carburet1on &Qllle thought baa been given to the 1ntro-
duot1on ot this .f\iel into the oo~bustion chamber bJ liquid in-
jection. Because propane and butane vaporize so readily fuel 
no%zle designs are far less critical than with diesel 1natal-
lat1ana. Nozzlea would be much less inclined to clog because 
these fuels burn more oompletel7 and deposit very little car-
bon. Th1s alao would result 1n increased volumetric eff1-
c1eno:r and reduced combustion temperatures because the tu.el 
would be entirely vaporized in the combustion chamber • 
. 
There are numerous problema involved in the solid 1nJec-
tion of LP- Ga• 1nto the combustion chamber and the one wh1oh 
seems to make it prohibitive 1e shown 1n Table 1 where the 
cr1t1oal temperatures o~ both butane and propane are given . 
For propane the critical temperature la 206.2° F while tor 
butane 1t la 305.6° F. At present , it aeema 1mpraot1oal to 
attempt to keep the temperatures or the injection nozzles be-
low the er1t1cal temperature so that the fuel could be metered 
in the liquid form . 
The only work reported was done aome years ago 1n the re-
search laboratory or the Ph1111ps Petroleum Company (17) . A 
s 1ngle cylinder engine was operated ue 1.ng atandard Bosch fuel 
injection equipment on propane but the fuel was cooled with 
dry lee so that the pressures would be reauoed. Thie project 
wns not fol lowed up due to the many problems involved 1n 
developing the 1njeot1on equipment. 
Some work also has been done on the liquid 1nject1on oE 
propane into the intake manifold on a spark 1gn1t1on engine . 
Hr. Stanley A. Bell ot the Hughes Aircraft Canpany reports on 
some work with the 11quld injection ot propane 1nto the im• 
peller of eupercbarged aircrai't engine (5). The carburet1on 
tbua obtained s adjusted manuallJ to the proper air-fuel ratio 
for different speeds and loads . A oonaiderable 1mprovement 1n 
perfo noe over 100 octane aviation ruel was obtained and the 
apec1f1c tuel oona ption waa reduced to o.38 pounde per horse-
power-hour. lluch o~ the laproTement over 100 octane aviation 
t"uel was attributed to the lnoreaae volumetric eftlc1eno7 due 
to the refrigerating action of the fuel 1n the induction 11•-
te • 
• s. rton Bro11n ot Loa Angeles, C 11torn1a, reports 
the construction and prel1m1naey teetlng of two 11qu1d tuel in-
jection oarburetora (9). These un1ta oonelated ot standard 
SAE l 1/2 inch and a 2 1/2 lnoh 1111e carburetors . They are re-
ported to h ve el1m1n ted aome or the d1ff1cult1ea of .ruel 
vapor1z tlon and oa.rbureti and also to utilize the cooling 
effect of this vapor1zat1on to lnoreaae the volwnetrlo eff1-
o1eno1 of the engine. The 2 1/2 1noh carburetor waa 1na talled 
on a large dl sel eng1ne converted completely to the uae ot 
propane. Spark plug were 1natalled where the aoray nozalee 
bad been located or1g1nally and new ptatons were used to lower 
the compreaetcm ratio. The engine a used on a well drilllng 
unit 1n Texaa and ls reported to have performed Ter1 ell. 
The 1 1/2 inch carburetor was uaed on a CbeTrolet light 
truck and a mileage ot 21 llea per gallon of commercial 
propane was obtained which ls mu.oh better than with gasoline . 
BJ 1pr y1ng the wet tuel into the intake manifold on this 
engine it was not neceaaa17 to ellmlnate the hot apota 1n the 
intake 1fold or dvance the ignition timing or 1ncre ee the 
oompreaaion ratio. 
At present the~e 1a no equipment oommeroiall7 available 
for the liquid 1nject1ai ot pro ane into the 1nt ke m.an1told 
ot an eng1ne and the tollow1ng teat work will involve a:il7 the 
uae ot prod.uotlon carburet1on equi ent. 
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TES'l'S OP MINNEAPOLIS OLilfE ODEL t1 TRACTOR 
Specltlo Objectlvea ot Teats 
l . To determine brake horsepower, brake apecil'lc fuel con-
aumpt1on, and torque at wide open throttle ualng gaaollne 
and propane as fuel at varioua oompreaalon rat1oa . 
2. To determine brake apeo1f1o fuel oonaumpt1on when oper-
ating at constant speed, va171ng load with the above tuela 
and can.preaa1on ratio• . 
~ . To determine fuel oanaumptlon and general operating ohar• 
aoterlatlos under actual fleld condltlC11• • 
4. 'l'o make general observattone of engine operation and fuel 
characterlstloa under both laboratol')' and tleld oond1t1ona . 
Testing Equipment and Prooedure 
A Mlnneapol1a Moline odel U tractor, aerial number 
0194903843, waa obtained tro the .manufacturer tor this teat 
work. The tractor waa equipped with a 4 l/48 x5" four 07l1nder , 
valve- 1n-head engine. Thia model tractor bas been available 
00Dm1erclall1 with factory equipment t or burning LP• Gas s1noe 
1941. 
The oompreaa1on ratio used with thla engine when burning 
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LP t\lel ta e.e to l as co pared with the stand r d oo~presa1on 
ratio ot 5. 4 to l uaed tor gasoline . Thia y aeem rel t1vel1 
lowa however, ln the past the greater de and for these units 
baa been 1n the south and aoutbweatern areas ot the country 
Where butane 1a the more popular ot the LP fuels . 
The tractor waa obtained fro the oo any 1n the apring 
ot 1950 and w a used on the college farms tor observational 
purposes , and to a limited extent for laboratory teattng before 
these teats were run in the summer and tall or 1950. Figure 
2 ahowa the traotor being used tor hauling baled hay on the 
college farms . The tractor bad been operated approx tely 
300 hours before these teeta were run. 
The laborato17" teata were run ln the Agricultural Eng1n• 
eerlns power laboratory and the loading on the engine aa aup-
plled b7 an electric dJllamometer as shown 1n Figure 3 . 'l'h• 
load was transmitted trom the tractor to the dJ?lamometer by 
means of a 75 toot , 7 1nch rubber dr1ve belt and the energ}' 
generated at the dynamometer waa d1ea1pated in a reaiatance 
load r ck . There undoubtedl7 wae ao e loas or power 1n thla 
dr1ve1 however, the belt el1p was checked periodlcall7 and in 
all cases w a tound to be leas than 1 . 5 percent, ao no correc-
tion a de for this lose. 
The horsepower delivered to the dJ'?lamometer waa determined 
by measuring the armature speed and the weight reac tion at the 
end of the brake arm. The brake arm ot the dJnamaneter was 
Fig . 2 . Propane burning Minneapolis Moline U 
tractor being operated on college farms 
by student labor. 
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Fig. 3. Electric dynamometer used for horse-
power measurements. 
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2.10 teet 1n length therebf g1v1ng a dJllamometer constant ot 
0 . 0004. The torque reaction at the dyna.mometer and also the 
lo d on the tractor was changed b)' V&r71ng the res11tonoe ln 
the field c1rcu1t of the dynamometer. 
The engine cooling ter temperature was regulated b7 a 
gate • lve loca ted 1n th.e water c1rculat1on a7atem and the 
operating te perature was pt between 170 and 190 degrees F 
tor 11 the teats. The rate ot fuel consumption w a found b7 
measuring the time required to consume a predetermined we1ght 
of tuel at eaoh ot the loadings. In moat of the teata one 
pound of f'uel was used and t h is required aeveral minutes or 
more of operat1ng time. The appar tus used tor welgh1ng pro-
pane la shown in Figure 4. 
A measure or the a1r-1'uel ratlo wae obta1ned b7 passing 
a aample of enauat gaa through an exhaust g a anal7zer . Thia 
unit, alao shown 1n Figure 4, was obtained .fi'o.m Electro Pro-
ducts Oorpor t1on, New York, New York, and w e calibrated d1-
reotl7 1n air- tu.el ratlo for both gasoline and butane or 
propane. Thia unit also contained a vacuum gauge wb1cb waa 
connected to the 1ntake manitold and the reading ot anltold 
vacuum was used as a measure of the degree of throttle opening. 
The t1rat teet wna run with a 6. 8 to l com9reaalon ratio 
using propane ae a tuel. and the oarburetion and fuel handling 
equipment was eaaent1ally the same ae when supplied by the man-
ufacturer. The tractor waa equipped with an Ensign oarburetion 
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s7ate shown 1n 1gure & wh1oh ut111aea llqutd withdrawal of 
the tuel tr the tank. The pressure regulation ta 1n two 
atagea. and the heat required tor the Yapor1zat1on ot the tuel 
la aupplted from the cooling water aa 1t la o1rculated through 
a be t ezohanger located adjacent to the preaaure regulator. 
Carburetor aettlI:!! 
Before •tarting the teat a aer1ee ot rune were de at 
var7lilg loads and var71ng oarburetor eett1ng• to detennlne the 
setting for the teat rune. These runa • re de t a oocatant 
speed of 1275 rpm which ia the manutaoturer•a rating. The load 
was adjuated with each oarburetor setting ao that the engine 
waa operating juat at the point ot wide open throttle tor that 
engine speed. 'l'he poaltlan ot the carburetor load jet waa 
determined with the oallbrated etal d1ak aa shown in Figure 
5 . 
The data 1• plotted 1n the form ot a carburetor adjuatment 
curve. Figure 7. •1th brake a eo1t1a tuel oonaumptlon plotted 
agalnat obeer•ed brake horsepower tor the varioua carburetor 
settlnga. The manutaoturer reoommende that the carburetor be 
aet aa lean aa po alble and atlll develop 98.7 percent ot maxi-
mum polfer. This point wae determined on the our•• and the 
oarburetor waa set 1680 open. 
he Enaign o rburetlcm a1atem alao uaed an economizer 
ttachment which le doalgned to give better t'uel economy at the 
lighter lo de, and 1t a eet a~er the 1n load jet 
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Fig . 5 . Manifold, carburet1on and e.xhaust 
analyzing equipment used 1n tests 
with propane . 
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Flg . 6. Manifold and oarburet1an equipment 
used 1n tests with gasoline . 
adjustment bad been made. The eett1ng waa made according to 
the manutaoturera 1nstruct1ona end When checked with the ex-
haust gas analyzer gave aatisfactory read1nga so 1t was used 
on all the tests wttb propane. 
For the teats w1th gasoline a rvel Schebler oarburetor 
was used which le standard equ1 ent on the gaaollne bumlng 
tractor . The carburet1on and manifold equipment used la shown 
1n Figure 6 . A almilar procedure s followed in aetttng tbla 
carburetor, however, the manufacturer recommended that the 
point selected on the curve should be the leanest m1.xture t 
wblob 97. 2 percent ot ximum power waa developed. From the 
teats th1a point was at a needle valve opening ot 657. 5° ao 
th1a setting was used £or the teat runs. The ourve la shown 
in Fl.gure a. 
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Table e 
Carburetor Adjustment Testa 
KJ.nneapol1a Oline odel U Tractor 
Fu.el Uaed - Propane a.a to 1 oomp. ratto 
Carburetor ManlfOld Bttake FUel omaumptlon opening Tacuum horsepower lba/hp- hr turna - deg . in§· 
3 • 150 2 . e 31. 3 . 494 
3 • 300 2 . 9 34 . 5 . 477 
' • 0 2 . 9 37.2 ·•98 
' .. 60 2 . 9 38. 0 . 520 
4 + 120 2 . 9 39. 0 .540 
' .. 180 2 . 9 39. 2 . 516 
' • 240 3 . 0 41. 8 . 567 
4 + 270 3.0 42. 3 .eoe 
4 • 300 3 . 0 •2. 0 . 570 
4 • 330 3.o 41. l . 625 
5 • 120 3 , 0 41. 5 . 72• 
6 • 90 3 . 0 40. 9 .700 
5 • 150 3 . 0 41. 1 . 790 
5 + 270 3 . 0 ~9 .8 . 840 
6 + 30 2.9 37.e . 850 
6 • 150 2 . g 36. 6 1 . 020 
7 • 60 a.a 31. 8 1 . 270 
(/) 
D ' 
1300 
L.200 
- n1 100 
.s=. 
z 
0 
;.. 
Cl.. 1000 -
~ 
:::> 
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3 900 
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•• • 60 
MINNEAPOLI S MOLINE - U 
6 . 8 COMPRESSION RAT I O 
FUEL USED PROPANE 
CONSTANT SPEED 1275rpm 
I 
I 
I 
• 6 +150 
l 
6 .. 3 o ·I 
• 5+ 150 
I 
i~ 20 
5+90 • - t-
i : 
I 
4+330 • 1 
- - __________ _L 4 ~ 2 7 0 
4 '-30 . 
4+120 • 
. 500 --. 3+ 150 .::___ ______  __ :1-
3+300 
98 7 % MAX POWER I 
GARB Sf_ TTING 1680° OP~N-i . 400.__--~~------~~~---~~-'--~~~~~_.__.._~-J 
30.0 320 340 360 380 400 42 0 
OBSERVED BRAKE HORSEPOWER 
Figure 7. 
Table • 
Oarburetor Adjust ent Testa 
lllnneapolle ollne Odel U fraotor 
Fuel Used - Gasoline 5 . 4 to 1 comp. ratio 
Carburetor Kanlfold /F Brake Fuel ccmsumptlon opening vacuum 
turns - deg. 1n !Jg. rat lo horaepower lba/bp-hr 
l + 90 2 . 9 13. 2 30. 50 . 611 
1 + 1S5 2 . 9 13. 2 34 . 10 . 588 
1 .. 180 2 . 9 is.a 36. 82 . 618 
1 .. 225 2. g 13. 1 38. 05 , 599 
1 • 270 2 . 9 13. 0 38. 61 . 639 
1 • 316 2 . g 12. 5 se.&• . M7 
2 • 0 3 . 0 12. 4 39 . 31 , 67$ 
2 • 45 3 . 0 12. l S9 . 51 . 690 
2 • 90 3. 0 11. 9 39.67 . 682 
2 .. 180 3 . 0 11. 6 39. 88 . 706 
2 • 270 3 . 0 11. l 39. 78 . 760 
3 • 90 3 . 0 10. 6 39 . 21 . 766 
.. + 90 3 . 0 10. 2 39. 21 . '791 
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Fig . 9 . Equipment used to adapt standard 
gasoline burning Minneapolis Moline 
U tractor to propane. 
1. Fuel tank and equipment. 
2 . High compression heads . 
3. Longer valve pushrods. 
4 . Fuel filter . 
s . Pressure regulator, heat exchanger, 
carburetor and intake manifold. 
6 . Exhaust manifold. 
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... - . ·- .. -.. ,. ... -· 
Fig . 10. Equipment used to adapt propane 
burning M1nneapol1s Moline U trac-
tor to gal!lol1ne . 
1 . Fuel tank. 
2. Low compression beads . 
3 . Shorter valve pushrods. 
4. Carburetor. 
5 . Cold ints.ke and exhaust manifolds . 
6 . Governor linkage control rod. 
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Fuela uaed in teata 
The 11quef1ed petroleum tuel wbioh waa uaed 1n the teat 
work waa aupplled by a bulk plant d1atr1butor 1n the area 
and 1a ldentlcal to that available for far uae . A regular 
grade or c erclal gasoline waa used for the teats at 5. f 
to l oo preaa1on rat1o. but it wae found that th1a 1'uel de-
ton ted aeverel7 at tbe 6 . 8 to 1 ratio and 1t a neoesaa~ 
to use eth7l or premium gaaol1ne for the teat . Some ot the 
a1gn1t1cant propert1ea ot these tuela are given 1n Table 5 . 
W1de- open throttle teata 
For tbeae teats the governor waa aet for a no- l o d engine 
speed or 1550 rpm. 'l'he eng1ne • e then loaded until 1t 
reaohed the point ot wtde open throttle and the flrat reading 
was taken . In tbia wa7 it was intended to obtain tbe t1rat 
reading •t about 1500 rpm which 1a a ewhat higher than the 
rated engine speed of 1275 rpm. The engine was then loaded 
do11n to 700 rpm and readings were taken at numerou• 1nterme-
d1at~ polnta . The readings taken were auoh that brake apeo1-
f1c fuel consumption. torque and brake horaepower could be 
oalcul ted and then plotted against engine speed . These re-
' aulta are shown graphically 1n Figures 16• 17, and 18 and the 
values are also g1ven 1n the aocompan1ng tablea . 
S1m1lar teats were de using propane aa a fuel with a 
com~reaaion ratio ot a.o to l and with gasoline at o~preaalon 
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Table 5 
Ph7a1cal Properties ot Fuels 
Purlt7 -------------------------- 99 .8~ propane 
Spec1f1o Gravi t7 (11qu1d) ------· 0.510 
eight Der Gallon --------------- 4.24 lba. 
Heat Content -------------------- 91,600 btu/gal: 
Speo1t1o Gravity (vapor) -------- 1 . 52 
(air = l) 
2500 btu/tt3 Heat Content --------------------
octane Rating ------------------- 120 (approx. ) 
Coat* ---------------·----------- 13 cents/gal. 
Regular Gasoline -
Welght per G llon --------------- 6.120 lba. 
Beat Content -------------------- 124,250 btu/gal. 
octane Rating ------------------- 82 
Coat~ ----~-~~--~-~--~----·-----~ 18 oenta/gal. 
Premium Gaaollne -
eight per Gallon --------------- 6.053 lbs. 
Heat Content -------------------- 123,000 btu/gal. 
Ootane Rating ------------------- 90 
Coat --------------------------- 20 cents/gal . 
*Actual coat 1n A.mes, I owa , September 1950. 
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ratios of 6 . 8 to 1 and 5.4 to i. Tbe higher oompreae1on ratio 
of a.o to 1 w a obt 1ned by ua1ng h1gh oompreasion heads hav-
ing a smaller head clearance volume. These beads were experi· 
mental unite supplied by the manufacturer and wero very s1m11-
ar to the standard heads. tbe main difference being in the 
depth ot the aombuation chamber. 
The 5 . 4 to 1 compression ratio was obtained by uelng 
standard heads supplied with the engine for uae with gasoline . 
These heads aga1n were a1JD1lar 1n shape to those used to ob-
tain the s.a to l oompreaaion r tio except that the combus• 
tian chamber in the he d was deeper. 
Oonatant speed teeta 
Testa were run with the same combinations or tuela and 
compression ratios as above, at engine speeds of 1500, 1300, 
1100, and 900 rpm. For these teats the governor setting was 
made prior to each o~ the individual runs and it was set ao 
that the no-lo d engine speed would be approximately 10 to 15 
percent greater than tbe rat!ng ot the teat. Thia will g1Ye 
relatively oonatant speed throughout the tests aa the load ia 
varied• the amount of speed regulation from no-load to wide 
o en throttle depending upon the senslt1v1ty of the governor. 
For these teats the load was varied from minimum to maxi-
mum in 10 atepe, 1n an effort to obtain data which can be ap-
plied to actual operating ocmdltiona of a f rm tractor. Read-
ings were taken or manifold v ouum and a1r- tuel ratlo, and also 
power output and fuel oonauapt1on so that the brake apec1t1o 
fuel consumption oould be plotted aga1nat brake horsepower t or 
the eonetant 1peed rune . 
Th• data is ahown graphically 1n Figures 21 . 23 , 25 , and 
27, and the values are given 1n the aooo :panlng tables . Since 
this prob bly is not a perteot oomparisan due to the inoreaaed 
power outnut of the engine with the higher compression rat1oa 
the d ta baa also been ahown in the b r graphs ot P1gurea 22 , 
24 , 26 , and 28. 
Field teat• 
It seemed desirable to get acme data under actual t1eld 
operating condltlona and in the f ell of 1950 t h i s t r actor waa 
used to plow approxi telJ 11.xty acres ot college land. About 
37 aoree of thla ns corn stalk land from which the oorn h d 
been h rve1ted aa ensilage and the balance was altalta sod . 
P1gurea 11 and 12 show the tractor aa it was used 1n theae teat1 . 
The tielda were dlvlded into plots and the areas were mea-
sured aa accurately aa poaalble under the eiroumatancea . The 
fuel ocmaumed 1n plo 1ng the 1nd1v1du 1 areas waa determined 
b7 weighing the t r actor fuel tanks and ln that way it was pos -
a1ble to determine the actual tuel required per acre . Theae 
valuea are shown grapb1oall7 1n 
1n Table 15. 
gure 29, and re also glven 
The oondltlons under which the plowing was carried on waa 
rather adverse espeoiall7 tn the alfalfa sod which was ve17 
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Fig . 11. Plowing cornstalk land with 
Minneapolis Moline U using 
propane for fuel. 
Fig. 12. Plowing alfalfa sod with 
Minneapolis Moline U using 
regular gasoline. 
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dr1 and hard. The plow used waa a 3- bottom 14-lnoh Internat1on-
al plow which under normal conditions would be or a auitable 
capaclt1 for the tractor. However , due to the adverae aoll 
conditiona a problem of power and tractlan, the later espeo1all1 
•1th the increased compreaalon r tloe, was antlolp ted. 
To help 1 prove the traction 2800 pounda woe added to the 
welght or the tractor. About 1200 pounds ot thl weight waa 
added in the form of concrete heel weights whlch can be seen 
1n Figure 12, the b lance being ln the form ot oalolum chloride 
solution added to the tires and in the additional fuel tank and 
ountinga whloh were ueed for LP-Gaa . This seemed to provide 
adequate traction when uaing propane at the 6 . 8 to 1 compreaalon 
ratiOJ however, there was ao e wheel alip with the higher oom-
presaion ratlo as lt ••• possible to pull the plow 1n only 
aecond gear oat or the ttme. 
When gasoline was uaed as a £\Jel and the power output of 
the engine was reduced due to the uee or a lower compreaslon 
ratio the problem or traot1on was more aer1oua . Thla made it 
necessary to plow 1n low gear , and a ttre chain bad to be uaed 
on the land wheel ot the tractor to aeoure sut.flo1ent traction . 
The aoll 1n the field or lfalfa aod seemed to be qui te 
uniform nd it is doubtful whether or not there • s any appr e -
ciable et!ect of soil var1at1ana on the results in this are • 
The ao1l was not nearly aa uniform 1n the cornstalk land and 
did var,. trom e heaV7 soil 1n one portion of the field to a 
light sand7 loam on the opposite a1de which may have affected 
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the reaulta. Alao there was an interval of two weeks or s o 
required to complete the work and there ay have been aome 
change 1n the moisture oontent ot the soil during thla time . 
The 6. 8 to l oompresaion ratio 1th propane as a fuel waa 
used firat, t ollowed by the a.o to 1 ratio with propane and 
the low compreaa1on gaa ol1ne un1t was used last . An ertort 
waa made to keep the depth ot plowing constant , and the aharea 
were ohanged quite often to reduce tho effeot of the dulling 
of the shares on the actual dratt of the plow. However , ther e 
may have been some diaorepanc1 due to the fact that it waa 
necessary to uae two oper tora ln th1a week. 
The procedure followed 1n measuring the fuel was to fill 
both the main and auxiliary tank on the tractor before going 
to the field ar.d record the tota l weight of these two tanka . 
The maln t ank ount1ng w a changed and the auxiliary tank 
mounting waa designed ao that the tanks oould be removed and 
weighed. The two tanks would provide enough fuel to complete 
one full daya operation, and at the end of this period the 
tractor would be returned to the shop and tanks removed and the 
net weight or the actual weight of fuel oonawned during the 
period was determined. Aleo when 1t was neooaaary to operat e 
tor short periods ot t1 e, with a relativel1 high amount ot 
travel rr~ the field to the bu1ld1nga, only one ot the tank• 
was used tor measuring the fuel out 1n the tield while the 
other waa used when the tractor was being driven to and !ran 
the field . It was possible to switch fr<r.J one tank to the ot her 
... sa-
eaa117 b7 eana or a two-way v lve arrangement a• ahown 1n 
Figure 5. 
The aotual ti.me o! operation. was dete~tned by recorda 
from a Servi• Recorder which was mounted on the tr otor fender . 
Thia m de 1t possible to determine the time required for eaoh 
re and to oaleu1ate the actual o p city or the unit. 
Ris her compreaa!on ratio• 
From the results o! the above teata, with oompreaaion 
ratios as high as e.o to 1, it seemed desirable to obtain data 
at higher compression rat1oa. Tlhen operating the tractor at 
the e,o to 1 ratio there w a pr ctionlly no deton t1on even 
under high loada at low engine speeds. 
Since there was no equipment available to raise the com-
press ion r t1o above e.o to 1 it waa deolded to build up the 
pistons. To do tb1a an aluminum alloy oap was designed which 
oould be attached to the top of the piston. These aluminum 
c ps were fastened to the individual pistons with three coun-
tersunk machine screws tapped 1nto the top ot the p1aton as 
ahown 1n Figure 14. Thie arrangement provided a compreaa1on 
ratio of approximately 11.5 to l . 
To measure the oompreaaion ratio the head and block aaaem-
bly which had been removed from the crankcase 
the workbench and the piston put into place. 
s assembled on 
Then the head 
clearance volume was f illed completely wlth a measured quant1-
t7 o~ light grade ot oil whtoh made 1t possible to calculate 
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Fig. 14. Engine assembly of Minneapolis 
Moline U shollll ng aluminum caps 
attached to pistons to obtain 
a compression ratio of 11.5 to 1. 
-60· 
the compreaa1on ratio. 
Qle or the flrat problems that was encountered wltb thia 
high compreaeian ratlo w a 1n atart1ng the engine. When tbe 
engine waa t1rat aaeembled the elactr1o atarter would not turn 
the engine over even though the battery was tully charged, ao 
the tracto ••• aotu lly started with belt power. Even after 
the engine h d been run, the battery d1d not seem to supply 
enough current to turn the engine over rapidly)and alao supply 
enoush current to tho 1 1t1on a7stem to llow the engine to 
atart and tt waa necessary to uae a booater battery. 
The engine waa then llowed to warm up on the dyn ometer 
under oderate 1 d and prel1m1nary obaervat1CX'la were m de . 
()le of these was that oonaiderable shorting ot the 1gn1t1cn 
wtrea to the head occurred because or the increased resistance 
1n the plug gap due to the higher oompreaslon pressures . To 
re edy tb1a altu tlon an insulator w • placed around the apark 
plug wire and the end or the spark plug. 
complete set of teat runs was not ade on the engine at 
thia ocnipreaa1on rat lo. cne of the reaa ens tor thia w a tba t 
th t the englne wa1 not designed f or operation under theae 
h1gb pressure and loads and tt waa reared tbat bearings or 
head gaeketa 1ght tall . It waantt poa11ble to obtain any 
noticeable increase in power over t hat developed at the a.o 
to l comprea11on ratio. Uter the engine had been run for 
about an hour, ton 1nutes or wh1ob were under relatively 
heaVJ load, the aluminum o p on one ot the pistons tailed and 
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it s necessary to dis ntle the englne. 
· It 1a not quite clear wh7 the engine tailed to produce 
an appreciable lnorease 1n power at the higher ratio as would 
be expected tro3 the trends in the other teats. It baa been 
shown in a1m1lar tests that there 1a a decreasing etteot in 
the power produced aa the oompreaa1on ratio~ beoome lncre a-
inglJ greater. One of the reaaona may have been the tact that 
the insert extended up into the oombuat1on chamber in the bead, 
and may have had aome etteot on the c ombustion prooesa or 
flame propagation in the chamber. There was, however, no 
noticeable detonation at th1a high ratio w1th optimum spark 
ignition timing. It also waa round that the optimum point of 
1gnit1on timing (25° betore top dead center) waa praotioallJ 
the same aa that used with the a.o to l oompreaalon ratio. 
I t waa not expected that the aluminum oapa would be aat-
iafaotory ae a permanent 1natallat1on; however, the main rea-
son t or the earl7 failure waa in the lack ot ooolln& due to 
the poor contact with the top of the piston, and 1t tailed due 
to reduced strength at higher temperaturea. On• ot these ln-
aerta wb1oh was still lntaot when the engine was d1aaaaembled 
1a ahown 1n Figure 15. 
Another et£ort to oheck the pertormance at a high oomprea -
sian rat lo was de w1 th the a me compreaalon 1naerte b7 od1-
t71ng the design slightl7 and removing the circular d1ek-
ahaped portion, thereby hoping to reduce the points ot beat 
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Fig. 15. Condition of aluminum caps after one 
hour of oper tlon. 
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ooncentrat1on. Tbe engine waa reaaaembled and a thinner head 
gasket waa used in an ett ort to reduce the head clearance vol-
ume . The results found were about t he same aa before and the 
estimated oompreas1on ratio was about 10. 4 to 1 . No noticeable 
increase 1n power was found and after a short period ot opera-
tion the head gasket failed and 1t was decided not to take an1 
add1t1onal steps to 1noreaae the oompreeaion ratio. 
Dlaouaaton or Results 
The results ot thes e teats are tabulated ln the f ollowing 
tables and also are shown on the accompanying graphs . The 
atandard production model tractor tor burning gasoline 1• 
equipped with the 5 . 4 compression ratio heads and the teats 
at tb1a ratio will be used as the baala tor oompar1ec:n . 
Figure 16 shows a comparison ot tbe power developed at 
wlde open throttle tor the various compression ratios and fuels 
used. At 1500 rpm an increase ot five horsepower or about 
twelve per cent was obtained by lnoreaaing the compression 
ratio to 6 . 8 and uaing propane ae o £uel . 
hen ua1ng g aoline with the a.a ratio a ~urther lnoreaae 
waa obtained . Clle of the main reaaone la the higher volume-
tr1o erf 1o1eno1 obtained when the a1r-t\lel mixture la oo~poaed 
of a mixture of a1r and wet fuel m1at or vapor r ther th8n a1r 
and tuel 1n the dry geae ous state. It was neoeaaary to uae a 
premium or ethyl grade ot gasoline at t he 6 . 8 r t1o. 
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Table 6 
Wide Open Throttle Testa 
nneapol1a ollne odel tJ Tractor 
Comp . Rat1o 6 . 8:1 Room Temp . 78° F 
Fuel - Propane r . Read . 29 . 05 1n Hg . 
F.hglne Torque H. P. 
lb/hr 
Fuel Oon•umEt1on 
rpm lb- tt lbi'£p-br hp-hr7gal 
1540 177.5 47.SO 29.20 .615 6.89 
1492 180. 5 46 . 80 29 . 25 . 620 6 . 83 
1432 185. 8 46.10 26.85 .582 '7.28 
1388 189. 3 45 . 30 26 . 60 .588 '7 . 21 
1330 192. 0 44.10 25 .10 .569 7 . 46 
1275 194.l 42.70 24 . 00 . 562 7 . 64 
1237 198. 5 41.65 21.ao . 523 a . 10 
1170 200.4 40.20 21. 00 . 523 a . 10 
1117 200. 4 38. 20 20. 25 . 530 8. 00 
1080 201. 6 37.00 19.SO . 522 a . 12 
1010 201. 6 33.80 18. 45 . 546 7 . 76 
900 201. 0 31. 10 19 . 15 . 616 6 . 88 
813 200. 4 27.85 16. 00 .575 7 . 37 
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Table 7 
Wide Open Throttle Testa 
lnneapolla Moline Model U Tractor 
Oomp. Ratio 8 . 0:1 Room Temp . 76 ° P 
FUel - Propane Bar. Read . 29 . 35 1n Hg. 
Eligfile-'l'orque H. P. Fuel con suml!t 1 on A7P rpm lb-rt 1"6/iii' tS71ip-hr hp-lir7ga! ratio 
1563 197. 4 53 . 58 26. 47 .494 a.5a 14 . 3 
1480 204.7 52. 81 25 . 00 . 473 8 . 96 14 . 6 
140:5 207. 9 50 . 69 23 . 30 . 459 9 . 23 14. 5 
1352 208. 9 48. 40 21 . a0 .452 9 . 38 14 . 5 
12•0 206 . 8 44.62 19. 56 . 439 9 . 65 14 . 5 
1186 206 . 8 42 . 3a 18. 62 . 439 9 . 65 14 . 6 
1115 207.9 40.15 18. 06 . 449 9 . 44 1,. 6 
1026 211. 0 36.93 17. 64 . 477 a.as 14 . 6 
975 211 . 0 35 . 36 15. 92 . 450 9 . 42 14 . 6 89• 215.2 33.37 14 . 81 . 443 9 . 57 14. 6 
782 218.4 29. 54 13. 04 •• 41 9 . 61 14. 6 
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Table 8 
1de Open Throttle Testa 
1Vlnneapol1a ,fol1ne :Kodel U Tractor 
Comp . Rat1o 5 . 4 Ro Temp. 73 . 0° p 
F\lel - Gaaol1ne r . Re d. 29 . 10 in Hg. 
gtne Torque H. P. Fuel CanaumEtlon A7P rpm lb- tt !6/hr IE76p-lir np-nr7gat ratio 
1529 158. 5 42. 28 27 . 91 . e&o 6 . 42 12. 7 
1483 161. 7 •l . 76 27 . 28 . 663 6 . 49 13. 0 
1420 166. 9 41. 34 26 . 86 . 650 6.62 13.0 
1332 172. 2 39 . Bl 25. 17 . 6 32 6 . 71 13. 0 
1288 174.3 38. 84 24 . 83 . 639 6 . 64 12. 6 
1227 177. 4 37. 85 24 . 00 . 637 6 . 66 12. 5 
1157 181. 6 36 . 54 22 . 36 . 612 6 . 93 12 . 4 
1059 185 . 8 33. 98 22 . 22 . 654 6 . 48 12. 0 
999 190. 0 32 . 72 21 . 43 .655 6 . •7 11. 7 
912 190. 0 29 . 83 20. 93 .702 6 . 04 11. 1 
796 189. 0 26 . 92 18. 95 . 7~1 5 . 80 10. 6 
678 182. 7 21 . 23 15. 52 . 73L s.ao 10. 0 
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Table 9 
Wide Open 'fhrottle Testa 
11nneapol1a oltne odel U Tractor 
Comp. Ratio 6 . 8:1 Room Temp . 72° F 
Puel - Gaaol1ne r . Read. 29.20 in Hg. 
Engine Torque H. P. Fuel Oonaum2t1on 7'1'  rpm lb-ft ib/br IS?iip-hr hp-Er7ga! rat1o 
1510 188.0 48. 50 30. 25 . 624 9 . 70 13. 5 
1394 195. 3 47. 24 27.69 . 586 10. 33 13. 5 
1306 199.5 •5 . 22 25 . 35 . 561 10. 79 13. 4 
1245 203 . 7 44 . 04 24 .:52 . 652 10. 96 13. 2 
1167 208. 9 41 . 99 24 . 00 . 671 10. 60 13.l 
1087 210.0 39.60 23 .08 .583 10. 38 12. 9 
1017 210.0 36 . '72 22 .36 . 609 g . 94 12. s 
929 212 . 1 M . l• 22 . 92 .671 9 . 02 11. 9 
850 204.7 2~.76 21. 10 .712 a.so 11. 2 
675 179. 5 20.76 18. 56 . 894 6 . 77 10. 2 
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There was still aome object1onal detonation at high londs and 
low apeeds with the optimum 1gnlt1on timing and 1t 1s doubtful 
1f thi• would be satiataotory tor continuous operation. 
The brake apeo1t1c 1\iel oonsumpt1on tor the various teata 
la ahown 1n Figure 17. The cost of propane and regular grade 
gaaol1ne del1.vered on the farm le about the same on the pound 
baste so the reeulta are given 1n lbs/bp-br and can be used 
as a eompar1son of !'uel ooats. The premium grade gaaol1ne 
ooata 2 oenta per gallon ore than regular gasoline. 
There was a considerable decrease 1n tuel oonaumptian at 
the a. a ratio ua1ng both gasoline and propane as a :f\lel. The 
speo1r1c fuel consumption at the lower engine speeds with thle 
c ompression ratio was OQna1derably lower w1th propane. and 
can be attributed largel7 to the better distribution o~ the 
dry air- fuel m1.xture. 
Uaing the a.o oomprese1on ratio with propane , an lncrea1e 
of 12 horsepower or 29 percent was obtained over the gasoline 
teat with tho 6.4 compreaa1on ratto . The tuel consumption waa 
nearly constant at 0. 45 lbs/hp- hr from 1300 to 800 rpm which 
would be the normal operating range of the engine . This 1• in 
contrast to the rapid increaee 1n speclflo .f'uel consumption at 
the lower contpress1on ratios as the speed le lncreaaed or de-
crea1ed fro:n bout 1200 rpm. 
There was no appreciable detona tion evident when using 
propane at the a.o ratio during the tests . The 1gn1t1on timing 
- 72· 
was advanced beyond the optimum point in an ettort to increaae 
the detonation but even thla did not cause it to be aerious. 
The power output waa increased materiall7 and the specl-
tlo tuel consumption deoreased as the oompresslon ratio was 1n-
oreaaed from 6. 8 to a.o. There was no 1nd1oation that the a.o 
oompresa1cn ratio was the maximum or optimum ratio to use . 
Teats were run at both the e.e and a.o compression rat i os 
to determine the ef feet of the economizer on the epec1t1o tuel 
conaumpt1on . The results of these tests are shown in Figures 
19 and 20. The eoonom1zer is controlled by the intake mani-
fold vacuum and 1t serves to clean out the a1r- !'uel mixture 
at part- throttle operation. 
In the 6. 8 compression ratio teat the speo1f1e fUel con-
sumption at one-half load waa increased 57 per cent when the 
economi ser was not used. A a1m1lar relat1onah1p 1a shown in 
Flgure l . These ourvee show that it would be impr aotlcal to 
operate a tractor or any engine at three- fourths load or lees 
for an appreciable length of time without some type or an 
eoon0111tzer . 
The results of the constant speed teats are shown graph-
ically, both as curve• of specific fuel consumption versus 
brake horeepower. and in bar graph form ot speclflc fuel con-
sumption versus percent of maximum load. Comparing t he tu.el 
consumption on the baaia ot power output doee not present a t rue 
comparison as the rating ot the engine would be altered bf changing 
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Table 10 
onomtzer Comparison Teat• 
111nneapolle ollne Model U Tr ctor 
el - Propane Room Temp . 74o F 
Conetant Speed - 1300 rpm Bar. Read . 29.30 1n Hg. 
Yanllold Engine A/F Fuel conaum12t1on \'aouum H. P. rpm 
in Hg . 
r tio lbs/hr lba/hp- br hp-hr/gal 
6 . 8 to 1 Oo:nE • r atio 
1th Economizer 
1403 18. o 14 . 4 a.5a 7 . 41 2 . 872 1 . 47 
1386 16.2 l . 5 6 . 60 9.so l . 409 ~ .01 
l:S58 14. 2 14.4 11. 74 10. 40 o . 886 4 . 78 
1333 11.6 14 . 4 16 . 91 12.50 o.739 5 . 7, 
1305 a.a l:S . 3 24.44 16. 06 o . 616 6 . 88 
1298 7 . 0 11. 0 29. 99 22 . 09 o . 736 5 . 76 
1289 4 . 3 10.0 ~5 . ~:S 27. 07 0.766 5 . 53 
1245 1 . 3 11. 6 40. 63 25.90 0 .637 6 . 66 
Without Economizer 
1386 17. 0 10. 0 2 . 56 12.50 4 . 900 o.86 
1377 15. 8 10. 0 5 . 29 15.38 2 . 911 1.46 
1359 13. 9 10. 0 11. 21 15. 93 1 . 421 2 . 98 
1323 12 . 0 10. 0 16.21 19. 05 l .175 3 . 61 
1298 8 . 3 10. 0 24 .28 21 . 69 0 . 893 4 . 75 
1298 6 . 5 10. 0 30. 07 25 . 17 o . 837 5 . 06 
1280 3 . 9 10.6 35.33 26.47 o .7•9 5 . 66 
1234 1 . 2 11. 8 40.82 25. 53 0 .625 6 . 78 
s . o to 1 ComE• Ratio 
\illth EOonomlzer 
1384 18.0 13. 5 7.11 7.29 1 . 026 4 .lS 
1367 16. 0 13. 6 13 . 45 9 . 08 0 . 675 6 . 28 
1342 13. 2 13.7 19.62 10. 65 o.643 7.81 
1324 11. 0 13. 8 27. 10 13. 06 4 . 820 a.so 
1307 8 . 9 l~ . 9 32 . 84 17. 90 o.545 7 . 78 
1296 7 . 1 14.0 38.16 20.19 0 . 529 a.01 
1200 1.8 14 . 5 43 . 82 19. 32 o . 443 9 . 57 
Continued on next p ge 
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Table 10 
(cont i nued) 
F.nglne TJ.8Iilf'old A/F Fuel conaumptton 
rpm vaouum ratio H. P. lba/br lbaibp-hr hp-hr/gal 1n Bg. 
Without Eoonom1zer 
1S74 17. 2 12. 0 7 . 06 10. 46 i .•ao 2 . 86 
136'1 16. 0 12. 5 13 . 25 12. 00 0 . 905 4 . 68 
1331 13. l 12. 8 19 . 03 15 . 25 o . ao1 5 . 29 
1~03 10. , 13 •• 26. 72 17.15 0. 641 6 . 61 
1396 a . 01 13 . 9 33. 39 18. 84 0 . 664 7 . 52 
1296 7 . 0 14 . 3 38. 0 21. 05 o . 553 7 . 67 
1200 2 . 0 14 . 5 43. 84 19. 88 o . 453 9 . 36 
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the oompreaalcn ratlo. 
For an7 particular tractor installation it la aaaumed 
that the ohaaeis nd power tratna are deatgned tor def1n1te 
engine alee and lt a hlgher oo preaslon ratio would be used 
the engine 11ze should b reduced. Tb• b r gr ph8 are bnaed 
on per c t ot tull lo d and tb1a reduces the effect ot the 
yar1at1on 1n engine else. 
Th• curvea for the teats 1n Which propane waa used all 
oont 1n a hump t about 3/4 l~ad which 1llustratea the action 
ot the econa::iuer. 
The bar grapha tor the oonstant speed , Yary1ng load teata 
aho• a deore •• 1n tuel oonaumptlon with an increase 1n com• 
preaalon ratlo for all oaaea. Wlth premium gaaollne the de-
oreaae 1n tuel conaW1Ption was relatlvel7 a 11 at tho higher 
apeeda but waa aa muob aa 0.25 lbs/hp-br for !Uty peroent ot 
maximum load at 900 rp • Tbla doea not neceaaaril7 repreacit 
a aav1ng 1n t'uel ooat beoau.e ot the higher quality ruel re-
quired tor the a.a 0 preealon ratio. 
In all oeae there 1• a savl.ng 1n fuel conaumpt1on and 
aleo coat tor the propane ae compared w1th gasoline at tho 
standard 5 . 4 compreea1on ratio. Tb1• deereaee a greater 
at part throttle loada tban at the he vier loadings due ma1nl7 
to the lean lxturea provided bJ tbe economizer. '?here e an 
add1t1onal decrease 1n tuel conaumptl<Xl at the a.o ratio whloh 
ta a direct saving 1n oo t bee uae it le poa 1ble to use the 
aa e tuel . 
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Table 11 
Constant Speed Tosta 
inneapolla ol1ne odel U Traotor 
Fuel - Propane Room Temp. 78° F 
Comp. Ratio 6.8-1 Bar . Read . 29 .l in Hg. 
Engine iJilnliof<t Fuel canau.mpt1on Taouwn H. P. r 1n Hg . lba/hr lba/hp- hr hp- hr/gal 
1500 rpm 
1596 12. 5 17. 50 l~ .62 .780 5 . 43 
1593 10. 0 26 . 00 16. 20 . 649 6 . 53 
15'79 7 . 0 M . 60 25 .70 .743 5. 70 
15'70 8 . 0 43 . 70 24 . 75 . 630 6 . 73 
1516 :s.o •7.4.5 28. 55 . 60.ft '7 . 01 
1•90 2 . 4 47 . •5 28. 10 . 594 7 . 13 
1400 2.1 •6.30 25. 90 . 560 7.57 
1300 rl?m 
1~50 15. 0 9 .15 9 . 29 1 . 013 4 . 18 
1320 12. 0 16. 15 11. 32 . 701 6.05 
1280 9 . 0 2! . 85 12. 16 . 510 8. 31 
1270 5 . 0 M .10 22 . 00 . 645 6.57 
1257 4 . 0 36 . 60 22 . 50 . 615 6 . 89 
1238 2 . 0 39 . 85 22 . QO . 576 7 . 37 
1200 2 . 0 •0. 10 l~ . 15 . •78 8 . 87 
1100 r!!! 
1150 l"l. O 6 . f.5 6 .19 . 960 • • • 1 
1104 12. 0 12.92 10. 00 . 775 5. 47 
1068 9 . 0 21. 45 11. 52 .5S8 7 . 88 
1050 7. 0 26 . 20 18. 90 . 722 5 . 87 
1030 4 . 0 29. 20 18. 20 .624 6 .79 
1000 :3 . 0 31. •0 19. 30 . 615 6 . 89 
940 1 . 0 31. '75 17 . 70 . 558 7. 59 
900 re! 
920 17. 0 5 . 04 5 . 40 1 . 072 3 . 95 
860 13 . 0 10. 65 7.90 .742 5 . 71 
800 10. 0 15 . 10 6. 62 . 5'70 7 . 43 
720 e.o 18. 10 13. 82 . 765 5 . 54 
702 • • o 19.66 13. 33 . 680 6 . 23 
685 2 . 0 19 . 60 13. ae . 707 5 . 99 
Idll!!! 
520 3.26 . 768 gal/hr 
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Table 12 
Oonatant Speed Teata 
1nneapol1a Moline Model U Traotor 
Fuel - Propane Room Temp. 74° F 
Comp. Ratio a.o-1 r . Read . 29 • • 1n Hg . 
it old Engine A/F Fuel consumption 
r vacuum ratio B. P. lba/br lbe / hp- br hp- hr/gal 1n Hg . 
1500 rE! 
1617 17. 8 13 . 5 6 .5~ 8 . 17 1 . 251 3 . 39 
1675 15. 0 13. 6 14. 58 11. 69 . 002 5 . 29 
1566 13. 3 13. 6 21 . 02 13. 16 . 624 6 . 79 
1566 10. 0 13 . 6 29 . 74: 17. 72 . 596 7 . 11 
1588 a.o 13. 7 39 . 0-i 22 . 49 . 576 7 . 36 
1549 5 . 9 i~ .a 45 . 00 24 . 97 . 555 7 . 6• 
1542 ~ . 2 14.l 52 . 17 26 . 0S . 499 8 . 50 
1485 2 . 5 14 . 5 54 . 0l 29 . 00 . 537 7 . 89 
1300 rl?m 
1384 18. 0 13. 5 7 . 11 7.29 1 . 026 4 . 1.S 
1367 16. 0 13. 6 13 .4~ 9 . 08 .675 6 . 28 
1M2 13. 2 13. 7 ig . 52 10. 65 . 543 7.81 
1324 11. 0 .. 13.8 27 . 10 l~.06 . 482 a. so 
1307 8 . 9 13. 9 32 . 84 17.90 . 545 7. 78 
1296 7 . 1 14 . 0 38. 16 20. 19 . 629 a . 01 
1200 1 . 8 14 . 5 43 . 62 19 . 32 . 443 9 . 57 
1100 rE!! 
1201 18. 0 13. 5 s.01 4.90 . 978 • • 3~ 
1176 16.6 13. 6 9.20 6 . 91 .751 6 . 64 
115-' 15. 0 13. 7 13.62 a .el . 632 e . 11 
1122 12. 8 13. 6 17. 72 9 . 62 . 543 7. Bl 
1105 10. 0 13. 6 23.27 12.47 . 536 7 . 91 
1070 7. 0 13.8 29 . 10 15. 98 . 549 7 . 72 
1052 4 . 8 13. 7 :53.23 17.98 . 541 7 . 84 
1009 2.s 16 . 4 36.60 16. 51 . 451 9 . 40 
Continued on next page 
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Table 12 (oont1nued) 
Kanitold -Engine A/F Fuel consumetlon vaouum. H. P. rpm in Hg. ratio lb•/br lbs/hp-hr hp- hr/gal 
900 r2m 
1000 19. 0 13.6 5 . 86 5 . 22 .891 4.76 
940 16. 0 13. 6 9 .72 6 . 68 . 687 6. 17 
905 13. 0 13 . 6 14. 78 7 . 39 . 501 a.•e 
877 11. 0 13. 6 18. 74 10. 0l .534 7 . 94 
852 9 . 2 13. 6 21. 5:5 12. 10 . 562 7 . 54 
817 6 . 4 13. 5 23. 68 13. 6• .576 7 . 36 
736 2 . 2 14 . 2 25 .6S 13. 28 . 518 a.1a 
Idllng 
21 . 0 14 . 2 2 . 63 
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Table 13 
Constant Speed Teats 
1nneapol1a Moline odel U 'l'raotor 
el - Gaaoltne Roo Te P• 73° p 
Como. Ratio 5 •• Bar. Read. 29.l ln Bg. 
&lglne 
Nani t old A./F Fuel oonaum2t1on vacuum H. P. 
lbs/hr r in Hg. ratio lbsjbp-hr hp-br/gal 
1500 r2! 
1578 15. 0 12. 0 5.78 15. 65 2 . 710 1 . 56 
1569 13. 0 12. 6 12. 68 16. 22 1 . 289 3 . 29 
1543 11. 0 13. 0 19 . 53 19. 15 . 9 80 • • 33 
1525 9 . 5 13 •• 26 . 04 29 . 93 . ea. 5 . 27 
1515 '7.5 l:S . 5 31 . 69 23 . 22 .73:5 6 . 78 
1508 6. 0 13 . 7 36 . 98 24 . 8:5 . 671 6 . 32 
1444 3 . 7 13. 8 fl . 26 28. 67 . 692 6.1~ 
1378 s.o 13. 6 41 . 07 26. 08 . 635 6 . 67 
1300 re 
1394 15. 0 11. l 7 . 14 13. 58 1 . 901 2. 23 
1376 12. 0 12 . 0 14 . 55 15. 45 1 . 062 3 . 99 
1350 10. 0 12. 6 20. 17 18. 46 . 915 4 . 63 
1315 0 . 0 13. 2 25 . 68 19. 67 . 766 5 . 63 
1297 6 . 6 13 .6 30. 21 20 . eg . 685 e . 20 
1271 4 . 5 13 .6 35 . 50 24 .00 . 676 6. 27 
1262 3 . 2 13. 4 37 . 56 24 . 49 . 652 6. 50 
1245 2 . 9 13 . l 38. 30 24 . 66 .644 6.58 
1100 r,e 
1227 16. 0 10. 8 6 . 05 11. 88 1.964 2.16 
1192 13. 0 12. 0 11. 55 14. 06 1 . 217 3 . 48 
1168 12.4 11. 0 17. 33 15. 06 . 869 • .ea 
1132 8 .5 12 . 9 21 . 8' 17.06 .781 6. 43 
110• 7 . 0 13. 0 25 . 07 17.31 . 690 6. 14 
1092 5 . 6 13. 5 27. 63 17. 91 .648 6 . 54. 
1076 4 . 5 13. 7 29.•o 18 . 76 . 638 6. M 
1045 2 . 9 13. 5 32.ll 20. 57 . 641 6.61 
Continued on next page 
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Table 13 (oontlnued) 
Mani told Engine A/F Fuel consumpt1on 
r vacuum r t1o B. P, lbs /hr lbe/hp-hr hp-hr/gal 1n Hg. 
900 rem 
982 16. 0 10. l 5 . 94. 9 .73 1 . 638 2 . 59 
922 12. 5 11. 1 9 . 58 12. 00 1 . 252 3 . 39 
876 9 . 5 11. 7 14 . 56 13. 43 . 922 4 . 60 
841 0 . 0 12. 3 16. 96 13. 95 .823 5 . 16 
806 6 . 5 12 . 6 18 . 55 13.6• . 735 5 . 77 
771 4 . 5 13. l 20.11 14 .28 . 710 5 . 97 
747 3111 l3.l5 21.oa 14.28 . 677 6 .26 
Idltns 
5 . 36 
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Table 14 
Constant Speed Teats 
1nneapol1a oline Model U 'rr otor 
FUel - Gaaol1ne Room Temp. 72° F 
Comp. R t1o 6 . 8-l r. Read . 29 . 2 ln Hg. 
&ig1ne 
ltolcl A/F Fuel oonaumpt 1on vacuum H. P. 
rpm 1n Hg . ratio lbs/hr lbe/hp- hr bp- hr7gal 
1500 rl!!! 
1550 17. 0 11. 3 6 . 63 12. 90 l . 975 3 . 06 
1532 13. 8 12. 5 15.76 16. 51 1 . 047 5 . 78 
1501 13 . l 10. -i 25 . 00 20. 34 .814 7 . 44 
1490 7 . 5 13. 5 34 . 12 23 . 38 . 685 8 . 84 
1483 e.o 13. 4 39 . 69 24 . 16 . 609 9 . 9, 
1473 4 . 3 13 . 6 44: . 76 25. 00 . 558 10. 85 
139 5 2 . 7 13. 6 47. 02 26. 28 .559 10. 85 
1300 rom 
1385 16.0 11. 7 8 . 64 12. 82 1 . 483 4 . 08 
1350 11. 1 13. 0 21 . 82 rr . 47 . 801 7 . 56 
1324 9 . 0 13. 2 28. 31 20. 93 . 739 8 . 19 
1297 7 . 0 13. 6 33 . 53 21 . 06 . 628 9 . 64 
1287 6 . 5 13. 7 37. 02 22. 6-4 . 611 9 . 91 
1271 3 . 3 us .e 41. 76 24 . 66 . 590 10. 26 
1253 2 . 7 13. 2 42 . 86 25 . 00 .583 10. 38 
1210 2. 1 13. 0 42 . 68 25. 71 . 602 10. 05 
1100 re 
1203 17. 5 10. 5 4 . 81 10. 65 2 . 214 2 . 73 
1185 14 . 9 11.4 11. 73 12. 46 1 . 062 5 . 70 
1174 ua. s 12 . l 17. 33 14.94 . 862 7 . 02 
1139 10 . 0 12 . B 23 . 18 16.00 . 690 B. 77 
1104 7 . 5 13 . 0 27. 45 17. 47 . 636 9 . 52 
1073 5 . 8 13. 3 31 . 09 19. 35 . 622 9 . 73 
1041 3 . 5 13. 6 33. 93 19. 67 . 680 10. 44 
96• 1 . 5 12. 0 33 . •2 21. 56 . 645 9 . 38 
Oon t 1nued on next page 
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Table 14' (oont1nued) 
&lgine Manlf old A/ F Fuel oonaumpttan vaouua ratio B.P. lba/br lbe7bp-hr hp- hr7gal rpm in ' • 
900 rnm 
1017 16.7 10. 2 6.51 io.5g 1.627 3.72 
1008 16 .0 10. 7 10. 16 10. 97 1.079 5. 61 
982 12. 5 11. 4 14. 58 12. 58 . 863 7 . 01 
971 10. 6 12.0 18. 13 14 . 17 . 781 7 . 75 
920 7 . 6 12. 9 23 . 36 14.23 .609 9.94 
876 6 . 6 13 . 1 25 . 41 14.76 . 580 10. 44 
859 4.3 13. 4 26. 99 15.•5 .572 10.58 
789 l . O 11. 0 28. 35 16. 14 . 569 10. 64 
Idl1n& 
386 19. 0 12. 9 3.4.3 -
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Th• t1eld plowing teats were oonduoted during the f'all ot 
the year nd the soil and climatic faotors were not a constant 
as was dea1red. There 1a a trend ln the bar graphs shown tn 
Fi gure 29 tor the .tuel consumption to be the low• t tor the a.o 
oompress1on ratio. Thia 1s shown quite dia tinotly 1n the al-
talfa sod plot . In th1a field 1t waa possible to operate the 
traotor near rated load in second gear wi t h t he e.o oomprea-
s1on r a tio. 1th the low compreaa1on heads ua1 gasoline, 
the engine waa well loaded 1n f1rst gear and w1th propane at 
the 6. B rat1o it was necessary to operate 1n both f1rat and 
second gear . 
In the cornstalk land the aoil waa not aa uniform as might 
be desired. Moat of t hia land woe plowed in third gear and 
with the higher oo:npreaa1cn ratios often times the tractor waa 
not fully loaded . The gear ratios available on th1a tractor 
were auoh that 1t waen•t possible to operate in fourth. 
1th the e.o oompreaa1on ratio th1a engine was developing 
more power than could be handled by the power train and cbaea1a 
at low speed drawbnr work . In plowing the alralta eod trac-
tion waa a problem even though 2800 pounds had been added to 
the weight ot the tractor . 
The e.a oompresa1on ratio heads were removed from the 
tractor after it had been operated for approx1mately 300 hours 
on propane . Figure 30 la a photograph showing the oond1t1on 
ot one ot these heada aa lt was removed . There was a consider-
able amount of material deposited 1n the combuatton chamber. 
It waa gray in color and seemed to be a mixture of c r bon , 
a111ca, and other depoa1ta poaa1blJ fro the eth7l meroapt an 
wbloh ia added to the tuel aa an odorant . 
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-Fig . 30. Condition of combustion chamber of Minnea-
polis Moline U after 300 hours operation 
on propane at 6 . 8 to l compression ratio. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
l e Th• demand tor LP-Gae hae been growing continuall,- a1nce 
1926 , and the production ot thls fuel has lnoreaaed more 
tban a thousand percent in the last ten years. 
2. There are now more than four thousand bulk plants equipped 
to handle LP- Oaa ln the l11l1ted States with ore than a 
hundred ot these located 1n Iowa. 
s. L1quet1ed petroleum gaa baa many oropertlea which can be 
utilized 1n engine design to produce excellent performance . 
• · The percent ot LP-Gas 1n the petroleum reserve 1n the 
United States baa beon increaa1ng steadily aince 1930 and 
there may soon be a gallon of LP- Gae tor every galla:i ot 
g aol1ne 1n our petroleum reserves . 
5 . Shortages ot this tuel ln local areas are aomet1mea en-
countered due to lack ot transportation fac1lit1es . 
6 . 'l'he high coat or equipment to handle LP-Gaa on both the 
d1atr1butor and consumer level baa retarded its use . 
7 . Tber~ la a definite laok of information on the performance , 
eoono~y, and a te ty of th1a tuel when used for farm trac-
tor and other rural 1nstallat1ona. 
s. The average cost of LP- Gas 1n one hundred pound bottles 
(32 oenta per gallon) ls several times thnt ln bulk quan-
tities (l~ . l cents per gallon) which make it uneconomical 
tor use aa an engine fuel ln these containers . 
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9 . A aurve7 shows two hundred tractors and other power unit• 
being operated on LP-Gas 1n Iowa. These are 1n addition 
to the hlghwa7 automotive vehicles. 
10. At present these tractors are used on the larger farms 
where the annual use la conslderabl7 higher than the aver-
age tractor use 1n the atate. These users reported an 
average fuel consumption of 2,157 gallons per 7ear. 
11. Propane was the fuel reported 1n nearl7 all 1nstancea in 
the Iowa aurve1 and 71 percent of these people use this 
propane for other purpoaea around the farmstead such •• 
household and water heating. cooking, p1g brooding, eto. 
12. Approx1matel7 one-halt ot the present LP- Gas tractors 1n 
Iowa were factory equipped. 
13. The tractor operators were aat1at1ed generally with these 
engines- eapec1all7 the increased power and ecanOlllJ' ob-
tained with higher compression ratios. 
14. an7 ot the operators attached oonalderable a1gn1f1canoe 
to lack ot oil dilution and increased oil life aa being 
important in reducing tractor operation coat. 
15. The moet general diff1cultJ experienced with these trao-
tora, eapeoiallJ where the oompresalon rat1o had been 1n-
oreaaed, waa in cold weather starting. 
16. Laboratory teats show an 1ncrease 1n maxlmum power output 
by using propane with a higher compression ratio. An in-
crease of approx1matel7 twenty percent waa obtained when 
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ua1ng propane with an 8 to 1 compreaaion rat1o co pared 
with regular gasoline nt the 5.• to 1 canpreee1on ratio. 
17. The power output or an engine at the same compreaaion ratio 
was not as high when using propane as with gasoline , due 
partly to the decreaae 1n volumetric etf 1c1enc7 w1th this 
tuel . 
18. No serious detonation was experienced when operat1.ng an 
engine with a f our a.nd one- quarter inch bore at a camprea-
s1on ratio ot 11.5 to l even under heav7 loads at low 
a peed . 
19. PUel consumption 1n pounds per brake horsepower hour was 
reduced when using propane at the ea.me or higher comprea-
a1on ratio. 
20. A b~ake speo1f1c tuel consumption of approxlmt1tel7 0 . 45 
pounda per brake horaepower hour was obtained with pro-
pane at the 8 to l oompreaaion r t1o. 
21 . Torque and brake mean etteot1ve proaaure were increased 
when uelng propane at the higher ratio. An 1ncreaae ot 
14 percent was obtained when changing trom gasoline a t the 
5.4 to 1 ratio to propane at the 8 to l ratio when operat-
ing the engine at 1500 rpm. 
22. Some t7pe or en eoonom1£1ng ayatem on an LP-Gas carburetor 
aeems essential bee use of the very marked reduction in 
fuel consumption at part loade . 
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2S. Field teata show that traot1on and overlo ding ot the trac-
tor power train beoomea a problem when converting an engine 
to LP-Oas because the lnoreaaed compreaelon ratio results 
1n a higher power out ut . 
24. Preaent day carburetlon. a7atema h ve not been perteoted 
to the point where the problems due to mixture variations 
wlth varJ1ng temperatures and cold weather starting are 
elimin ted. 
25 . The increase 1n power output and tuel eoonom7 obtained at 
the higher compression ratios shows the need for tractor 
englnea tha t are apecificall7 designed t or operation on 
LP-Gaa . 
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SUGGESTIOllS FOR FUTURE ORK 
There 1• a definite need for improved and s1mpl1t1ed car-
bur et 1on equipment for LP- Gas . Solid injection of LP .. G o into 
the combustion chamber of an engine does not seem praot1cal be-
cause of the low cr1t1oel temperatures ot these 1\lels. 
Liquid 1njeot1on of LP-Gas 1nto the intake anifold of a 
spark 1gn1tion engine may be one way to el1m1nate some of the 
d1ff1cult1es ot fuel vaporization and cerburetion and alao 
utilize the oooling effeot of this vaporization tor 1noreaa1ng 
the volumetric etfiolency of the eng1ne . 
t 1nued on these problems . 
ork should be con-
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